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SUMMARY
Continuous-length polycrystalline aluminum-oxide-based fibers are being considered as reinforcements h)r
advanced high-temperature composite materials. For these fine-grained fibers, basic issues arise concerning grain
growth and microslructural instability during composite fabrication and the resulting effects on the fiber's therrno-
mechanical properties. To examine these issues, commercially available Nextel 610 (alumina) and Altex (alumina-
silica) fibers were annealed at I I(X) and 1300 °C for up to 100 hr in air, Changes in fiber microstructure, fiber tensile
creep, stress rupture, and bend stress relaxation (BSR) that occurred with annealing were then determined. BSR tests
were also used to compare as-received and annealed fibers to other polycrystalline oxide fibers. Annealing was
shown to have a significant effect, particularly on the Altex fiber, and caused it to have increased creep resistance.
INTRODUCTION
Previous studies [I-3] on fine-grained, polycrystalline alumina-based fibers have demonstrated that the physical
and mechanical properties of the fibers are dependent on thermal history. Since these fibers are being considered as
reinforcements for high-temperature structural composites, it is important to develop an understanding of the effects
of thermal exposure during composite fabrication on such fiber properties as tensile strength, creep, and stress
rupture.
Prior work on the polycrystalline alumina fiber Nextel 610 demonstrated that little grain growth occurred at
temperatures up to 12(X) °C and times of 10 hr [2,3 I. However, the same studies showed that under no-load condi-
tions, the fiber's tensile strength degrades due to the thermally activated growth of critical flaws. For the fine-
grained 85_h AI203-15_ SiO 2 Altex fiber, heat treatments above 1127 °C transformed the amorphous silica and its
transition alumina mixture to mullite [ I ]. The as-produced Altex fibers tested at 10(03 to 12(1_1°C 141 exhibited sig-
nificantly greater creep rates than did Nextel 610 in the same temperature and stress range 15]. However, no creep
experiments were performed on Altex fibers alter they were annealed to the mullite composition.
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Another85_AI203-15%silicafiberwithamullite-aluminacompositionwasshowntohavecreepresistancesupe-
riortothatofthepolycrystallinealuminafibers[I ].Thisledtothedevelopmentofcommerciallyavailablealumina-
silicafibersuchas3M'sNextel720fiber16].Presumably,duringhigh-temperatureexposure,theunstable,
amorphousAltexfibermicrostructurealsoconvertsoamorestable,creep-resistantmullite-containing
microstructure.
Thcpurposeofthisinvestigationwastodeterminetheeffectsofthermalexposureonthecreepandrupture
behavioroftwocommerciallyavailableoxidefibers,Nextel610andAltex.Toputtheseresultsinperspective,the
creepbehaviorfthesefibersiscomparedtootheroxidefibers,includingyttriumaluminumgarnet(YAG)fibers.
Conclusionsarcdrawnaboutmicrostructuralsourcesandtheimplicationsoftheseffectsoncompositefabrication.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE
Table1summarizesthepropertiesofas-receivedfibers,asreportedbytheirrespectivemanufacturers(Nextel
610isatrademarkofthe3MCompanyandAltex,ofSumitomo).Tensilecreep,stressrupture,andbendstress
relaxation(BSR)studieswereconductedonas-receivedandannealedNextel610aluminafiberandAltexalumina-
silicafiber.All fiberstestedwerefromsinglelotssuppliedbytheirrespectivemanufacturers.Theannealingtook
placeinairoverperiodsof I to 100hrat1100°Candtbr3hrat1300°C. These temperatures were chosen to repre-
sent upper temperatures ti)r fabrication of metal- and ceramic-matrix composites, respectively.
The tensile creep and rupture data were obtained between 9(X) and 1200 °C in air tor times ranging from 0. I to
100 hr. Stresses of 140 to 280 MPa were applied. Figure 1shows the experimental setup lk)r tensile creep testing in
air. Individual fibers were glued to paper grips that were attached to hooks well outside the hot zone of the molybde-
num disilicide element furnace, which can reach temperatures up to 1600 °C. The tensile creep deformation meas-
urements were made at the lower hook using a linear variable differential trans|brmer (LVDT) with a free-floating
core. The signals from the LVDT were acquired and stored via a direct sensor input card mounted in and controlled
by a personal computer. Measurements were taken every minute for the first half hour and then every half hour
thereafier. The thermocouples used for temperature control and measurement respectively, were placed at the center
of the hot zone, which was determined by thermal profiling to be 25.0 mm long. For the creep-strain calculations,
the effective gauge length was taken to be 25.0 mm.
The BSR test [7] is another method for evaluating fiber creep and for ranking the creep resistance of various
fiber types. The parameter used to index the creep resistance is the bend stress relaxation ratio m, which is defined as
the relative amount of elastic stress remaining in the fiber after a time-temperature treatment under a constant bend
strain. The BSR ratio is
eo
m = I --- (I)
k.
where R ° and R, are, respectively, the radius of curvature for the initially imposed bend strain and the residual
radius of curvature after thermal exposure and strain removal. If m = 1, no relaxation has occurred" if m < I, some
relaxation has occurred; and if m = 0, complete relaxation has occurred (R ° = Ra). The BSR tests were conducted in
air at an imposed radius of 9.5 mm.
Micrographs of the fibers before and after annealing were obtained by using transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) on thin toils prepared by ion milling of random cross sections of the fiber. In addition, thin foils were used
for x-ray analysis of selective fibers.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Typical tensile creep curves for the as-received Nextel 610 fibers at various stress levels are illustrated in
Fig. 2. These curves, taken at 980 °C, show the effects of the 1 t00 °C air anneals for 100 hr. The curves display
steady-state creep with relatively little primary creep strain. The as-received fiber, tested only at 275 MPa, went into
tertiary creep with failure at a total creep strain of 5.6%. However, at the same stress, the annealed fiber displayed a
much lower creep strain, just under 0.8%. Moreover, the annealed fiber showed no indication of tertiary creep, even
after more than 100 hr. The stress on the annealed fibers was increased to 413 MPa, which resulted in a factor of 3
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strainincreaseafter50hr.Whenthecreeptemperaturewasraisedto1090°C,thestrainin theannealedfiber
exceeded0.3%within2hrat 138MPa(Fig.3).Incontrast,theas-receivedfiberfailedalteronly10rainatthesame
stress.Doublingthestressontheannealedfiberincreasedthecreepstrainbyafactorof5.
Figure4illustratestheAltexfibercreepresponseat1090°C.Bothas-receivedsamplesandthoseannealedat
1100°Cfor100hrweretested.Altexrequired50brinsteadof2hrloachievestrainlevelscomparable lo annealed
Nextel 610 (cf. Fig. 3). A comparison of both the as-received and annealed Altex fibers at 1090 °C with the same
138 MPa load showed approximately one order of magnitude less creep strain in the annealed fiber. These results
suggest that thermally activated mechanisms play an important role in the creep behavior of these fibers.
The effects of annealing on the 0.2% creep strength of the Nextel 610 and Altex fibers are illustrated in Fig. 5
parts (a) and (b), respectively. Nextel 610 at 980 °C required from I to 200 hr to reach 0.2cA creep at stresses from
700 to 100 MPa. After Nextel was annealed at 1100 °C for l(X) hr, the 0.2% creep times increased from approxi-
mately 2 to 500 hr for the same stress. However at 1090 °C, no large annealing effect could be discerned in the
Nextel 610 creep strength data. In contrast, the annealed Altex fibers show a marked improvement over both the
as-received and annealed Nextel 610 fibers in the same stress range, with annealed Altex exhibiting about an order
of magnitude increase in the time needed to reach 0.2% strain at both 980 and 1090 °C. In fact, the annealed Altex
fiber tested at 1090°C behaved similar to the as-received Altex at 980 °C.
Actual stress-rupture data were limited, but Fig. 6 indicates that, in all cases, annealing increased rupture time in
comparison to the as-received fibers. However, annealed Altex shows only a slight increase in rupture time at
980 °C.
The BSR test results were consistent with the tensile creep data. Figure 7 illustrates the m-ratio data for Nextel
610 fiber after 1-, 10_, and l(X)-hr annealings at 1100 °C in air. The duration of the stress relaxation tests was I and
100 hr in air. If we take m = 0.5 as an arbitrary value from which we can compare test results, two trends are evi-
dent. First, as the anneal time increases, so does the temperature for m = 0.5. Second. the l-hr BSR tests show a
higher relaxation temperature than do the 100-hr tests. The first effect may be related to an improvement on the fiber
atomic level, that is, the amorphous interface, which controls creep, as is also seen in Fig. 3. The second effect
occurs because stress relaxation and creep are controlled by thermally activated mechanisms.
Figure 8 shows the results of 1-hr BSR tests on polycrystalline oxide fibers in their as-received condition as
compared with Nextel 610 and AItex fibers before and after annealing at 1100 and 13(X) °C [8,9]. The results show
only a slight difference in creep resistance between the as-received Nextel 610 and Altex fibers. However, after
being annealed at successively higher temperatures, the Altex fibers showed increases in relaxation temperature that
were dramatic improvements over those observed in Nextel 610. At these test conditions, Altex annealed for 3 hr at
13(_) °C showed relaxation temperatures comparable to those of a developmental polycrystalline YAG liber [91.
Because of the Y AG fiber's 1600 °C processing temperature, subsequent annealing in the temperature range used in
this investigation should not increase its relaxation temperature.
M icrographs of the Nextel 610 in the as-received and annealed condition (100 hr at 1100 °C) are seen in Fig. 9.
The initial average grain size of 0.1 _m appears unchanged. In contrast, the Altex microstructure shown in Fig. 10
reveals the initial 0.02-_m grain size increased lourfold after a 3-hr, 1300 °C exposure. Unlike Nextel 610, the Altex
grain morphology remains equiaxed after being exposed to this temperature. In addition, the x-ray analysis of the
as-received Altex fiber shows alumina, but x-ray results from the annealed fiber, whether from TEM foils or the
powder diffraction method, indicate a mostly mullite phase. This is consistent with the results found by Lesniewski
et al. [ 1] in their annealing studies of the Altex fiber. It is likely that the translbrmed mullite phase, as well as the
stabilized transition alumina, is the source of the increase in the creep and relaxation tcmperatures for thc Altex
fiber. As expected, Nextel 610 polycrystalline alumina exhibited no such phase translbrmation under the annealing
conditions of this study. The smaller increase in creep resistance in the Nextel 610 fiber after annealing is probably
duc to changes in the grain boundary morphology and/or the chemistry on the atomic level, both of which directly
affect grain boundary sliding,
CONCLUSIONS
The high-temperature creep deformation behavior of commercial polycrystalline-alumina-based libers can be
modified by anneahng. This may offer the opportunity to improve high-temperature creep resistance of composites
without affecting their stress-rupture behavior. For multiple- and transition-phased fibers such as Altex, annealing
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producesphaseandmicrostructuralchangesthatallowthemtobecomeascreepresistantaspolycrystallineYAG.
Theresultsofthisstudyalsoshowthathecreepropertiesoftheas-receivedfibermaynotbeappropriateformod-
elingcompositecreepbehaviorif thefibercreepropertiesarechangedbyfabricationorserviceconditions.
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Table l.Iproperties of As-Received Fibers a
Composition, wt %
A120 3
SiO 2
Fe203
Average grain size, lain
Average diameter, _m
Density, g/cm 3
Tensile elastic modulus, Gpa
Tensile strength, MPa
Nextel 610
99
0.2_).3
0.4-0.7
0.1
14
3.9
380
240O
Altex
85
15
0.02
16
32
280
1450
aAs reported by their manufacturers, 3M (Nextel
610) and Sumitomo (Altex).
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Figure 1.--The experimental setup using a dead-
weight loading system for tensile creep testing
in air.
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Figure 2.--Typical tensile creep curves for
as-received and annealed Nextel 610 fibers
under stresses of 275 and 413 MPa at 980 °C
(arrows indicate interrupted tests).
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Figure 3.--Tensile creep curves for as-received and
annealed Nextel 610 fibers at creep temperature
of 1090 °C (arrows indicate interrupted tests).
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Figure 4.--Altex fiber creep response at 1090 °C as
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Figure 9.--Microstructure of Nextel 610 illustrates very little change in grain size
after 100-hr anneal at 1100 °C. (a) As-received. (b) Annealed.
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Figure 10.--Altex fiber grain size increased fourfold after 3-hr
exposure at 1300 °C. (a) As-received grain size = 0.02 I_m.
(b) After annealing at 1300 °C.
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